
 

 

 

 

TRAINING 
BROCHURE

Welcome to my Spring 2020 training brochure. 2019 was an incredible year where I
got to meet over 3000 trainees and deliver exceptional training to all. I had a

wonderful year but now look forward to the next with excitement as I am adding a
new delivery model as well as a brand new course about using the Outdoors

effectively. 
As always if you have any questions please drop me an email:

james@nurserynook.co.uk

From the initial contact to delivery of the workshop, James was
friendly, professional and efficient. Our staff really enjoyed his

delivery style and everyone came away with new ideas they were
inspired to try, and which have already been implemented in our
settings. We can't wait for James' next training session with us!
Jane McFarlane, Chairman, Kingfishers preschool and care

clubs, Kingsley and Dilhorne

 

 

 

 

SPRING-SUMMER 
2020



I now offer two delivery models for settings to choose from. 

 

CHOOSING YOUR DELIVERY MODEL:

 

 

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

BECOME A HOST SETTING
OR SCHOOL

You can book me to come and

delivery training to just your

setting (or group) for a fixed

fee. This will be inclusive of

travel expenses and all

sundries.

 

There is a standard fee of

£300-£350 however some

courses come with additional

benefits including access to

training materials or free

resources. 

Please read each course page

carefully for details. 

 

There are limits on the number

of attendees for each course.

see each page for details. 

Hosting an event is the most

cost effective way to get

training for your staff. 

You provide the training space

(to cater for a minimum of 20

people), furniture and

refreshments and I will provide

the training. 

You get between 5 and 10 free

tickets for FREE and you can

buy additional tickets at a 25%

discount if required.

The remaining tickets are then

sold by me to the 'public.'

 

There is a requirement to sell

50% of the remaining tickets

for these events to be cost

effective to run. 

NOT SURE WHICH MODEL IS RIGHT FOR YOU? EMAIL ME ON
JAMES@NURSERYNOOK.CO.UK TO DISCUSS IT.



 

WHERE DO YOU DELIVER?

 

NOT SURE IF I DELIVER TO YOUR AREA? EMAIL ME ON
JAMES@NURSERYNOOK.CO.UK TO DISCUSS IT.

I deliver training across the North of England and parts

of the midlands. I can also deliver further afield for an

addition cost during my school holidays (I still work in a

school). Please contact me to arrange this. 



 
Loose parts involves using small 'loose' objects around you for children's play. The
concept isn't new, but schools are finding it more and more relevant as our sector
moves towards more child-centred learning. 
 
Through this training, delegates learn about the origin of Loose Parts, how to
introduce it, where to source them, how to keep children safe and how to support
fellow practitioners.
 
This training is a mixed approach of presentation and plenty of 'hands on' play with a
wealth of resources - bring your camera!
 
Session length: 1.5 hours. 
Set up time prior to event: 45 minutes
Pack away time: 30 minutes
Designed for: All staff working in Early Years (0-5) and KS1
Max number of attendees: 30
 

AVAILABLE TRAINING: SPRING 2020 

LOOSE PARTS EXHIBITION

 

 

Host receive 1/4 of the tickets free.
Price for external delegates: 

£25 

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

HOST
SETTING

Individual setting cost: 
£300 

You will receive a £50 voucher to spend
in my online resource shop + Free

lifetime access to the online version of
this training for any staff who missed

out or join your team later (worth
£17.50 per person)

Max 30 people.

OR



PURPOSEFUL PROVISION
 
Do you have provision in your setting that falls a bit flat? Can you justify why
you're delivering learning through provision? Do you have 'dead zones' in your
classroom? This training is designed to support you in making every part of your
environment work just as hard as you do!
 
Through this training, delegates are supported to understand how and why we do
provision the way we do. Delegates will be supported to think about placing the
child at the centre when designing provision. This hands on session is designed to
challenge practitioners to develop the provision as a tool for learning and not just
something which looks nice!
This training blends a mixture of approaches including a presentation, workshop
activities and exploration of some resources.
 
Session length: 2 hours
Set up time prior to event: 30 minutes
Pack away time: 20 minutes
Designed for: Staff working with 2-5 year olds including NQTs, RQTs, New to Early
Years staff &  those wishing to deepen their understanding of provision.
Max number of attendees: 20
 

 

Host receive 1/4 of the tickets free.
Price for external delegates: 

Earlybird - £25 then £35 full price.

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

HOST
SETTING

Individual setting cost: 
£300 

Max 20 people.

OR



FABULOUS PHASE 1 PHONICS
 
Too many practitioners rush children towards phase 2 phonics and don't spend
the time they need on developing the foundations in Phase 1. 
Children need to have a solid understanding about recognising and making
sounds, keeping a beat, understanding speech sounds as well as learning how to
talk about the sounds they hear.
 
This active, hands on course is designed to support practitioners to recognise that
phase 1 phonics can be woven into many activities already ongoing within their
settings.  It further supports them in understanding when to move children onto
phase 2 and what to do when gaps exist. 
 
This training blends a mixture of approaches including a presentation, workshop
activities and exploration of some resources. Delegates will be required to move
about and should therefore wear suitable clothing and footwear (non-strenuous) 
 
Session length: 2 hours 
Set up time prior to event: 30 minutes
Pack away time: 20 minutes
Designed for: Any staff who will be teaching phase 1 phonics. 
Max number of attendees: 20
 

 

Host receive 1/4 of the tickets free.
Price for external delegates: 

Earlybird - £25 then £35 full price.

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

HOST
SETTING

Individual setting cost: 
£300 

Max 20 people.
 

OR



OUTDOOR: ELEMENTS (AVAILABLE FROM MARCH 2020)
As a sector, we're pretty rubbish when it comes to outdoor learning. So many
people strive for excellence indoors and out but fall short with the outdoors. This
course is all about using what you already have to bring the best out in your staff
and children.  This course will not feature a single outdoor laminate - if that's your
style and you like it then this course might not be for you..
 
Delegate will learn:
 

What truly makes up an effective outdoor environment.
What good learning looks like in the outdoors.
How to work with what you have to support the key outdoor play themes.
How to make subtle changes to move towards purposeful provision.
A new approach to enhancing the outdoor environment.
How to develop yourself as a facilitator of outdoor learning and how to
support the team around you.
How to develop new language outdoors.
How to overcome typical challenges encountered by staff in the outdoors.

 
This is a mixed course of indoor and outdoor practice so delegates will need to
wear seasonally appropriate clothing and be prepared to get muddy! 
 
Session length: 3 hours. 
Set up time prior to event: 45 minutes
Pack away time: 30 minutes
Designed for: Any staff working in a setting with an outdoor provision. 
 

 

Host receive 1/4 of the tickets free.
Price for external delegates: 

Earlybird - £45 then £50 full price.

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

HOST
SETTING

Individual setting cost: 
£350

Max 20 people.

OR



READY TO BOOK?
If you've seen something that you like then you're ready to book. You can always
email me to discuss it first (james@nurserynook.co.uk) or just go ahead and click
the link below to be taken to an easy step by step booking enquiry form.

 

Host receive 1/4 of the tickets free.
Price for external delegates: 

£50

INDIVIDUAL
SETTING

HOST
SETTING

Individual setting cost: 
£350

Max 20 people.

OR

Click to complete
enquiry form

https://www.nurserynook.co.uk/booking-form

